2019 Spirit of North Carolina Application
Organization Name
Street Address
United Way Name
Application Contact

Fayetteville Public Works Commision
955 Old Wilmington Road
United Way of Cumberland County
Name: Carolyn Justice-Hinson

City/St: Fayetteville
Zip 28301
Metro Size: 4
Email: carolyn.hinson@faypwc.com

Organization – Employee Size
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
X
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____
_____

Up to 25
26-50
51-100
101-200
201-300
301-500
501-750
751-1000
1001-1500
1501-2000
2001-2500
2501-3500
3501-4000+

Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees
Employees

Type of Organization
_____ Financial/Banking Institutions
_____ Manufacturing
_____ Business Campaign
X
_____
City/County Municipality
_____ Higher Education
_____ Hospital/Health System
_____ Retail
_____ Not-for-Profit – 501(c)3
_____ Professional Services (small business, partnerships,
LLC, accounting, architect, engineering firm, physician
practices, attorneys, etc.)
_____ Gated Communities, or other unique groups

Standards of Excellence Checklist
1.

Community engagement and volunteer culture – OUTSIDE OF UW RELATIONSHIP

2.

Partnership WITH UW to raise community awareness of needs & foster a spirit of giving

3.

CEO, Senior, and General Leadership Involvement and Giving

4.

Corporate or Foundation Contributions & Other Non-traditional and In-kind Gifts

5.

Employee Campaign Coordination, Recognition and Incentive

6.

Participation Level

7.

Special Events

Up to 5 Points
Up to 5 Points

Up to 10 Points
Up to 5 Points
Up to 5 Points

Up to 10 Points
Up to 10 Points

Signature of the nominating United Way CPO or his/her designee:

Robert R. Hines
Printed Name

Signature

Organization Overview
If selected as a Spirit Winner, comments will made during the Awards Ceremony
which highlight your organization’s culture and creative strategies that led to increased community
engagement, impact and resources.
Briefly describe the philanthropic culture of the organization.

The Fayetteville Public Works Commission is the hometown utility in Fayetteville providing electric
and water services. PWC supports the community in many ways. As a public power community, the
benefits produced by public power—including affordable energy costs, better service, and a focus
on local goals—stay in the community. In addition, the community has the benefit of employees
who live in the community provided their neighbors reliable, low-cost services. PWC has been
recognized by the American Public Power Association’s Community Service Award. The United Way
of Cumberland County has recognized PWC six years with the Spirit of Community Award and
annually has the highest number of Leadership Givers of any organization in Cumberland County.
Understanding that quality of life is essential to our community, PWC and its employees have
demonstrated this vision through their support of the United Way from the annual financial
campaign, volunteers projects and corporate sponsorships, to volunteer leadership on the United
Way Board and Committees.

Share ONE creative strategy, engagement opportunity, volunteer activity OR special event that ignited
campaign success

Our employees work hard everyday and are dedicated to providing quality services to our
community 24/7, 365 days a year. Our overall strategy is to make our campaign fun and easy and
to say thank you in as many ways possible. With our CEO Leadership Breakfast, over 100 employees
were thrilled to 'get in our CEOs' pocket. They put over $600 in United Way Piggy banks that the
CEO matched and they cheered when a co-worker won big in Plinko, selecting an $80 contribution
from our CEO for each new Leadership ($1,000) giver. In total, our CEO gave $1,367 above his
individual contribution. Breakfast invitees accounted for over 60% of our campaign and the event
kicked off our campaign that included a United Way Spirit Week, complete with a Disney Day and
most-popular Jeans & Jersey Day. The campaign culminated with our annual PWC Day, where
employees turned in their pledge cards and enjoyed pizza, refreshments, games and a photo booth.
Employees visited United Way agency tables and for each visit, an employee received a ticket they
could enter for prize drawings of their choice including a Julius Pepper's autographed football. In
total, over 350 employees attended United Way Day. That, combined with efforts to distribute
cards NUMERICAL
early to shift
and hard-to
engage
employees, helped us reach our goal by the end of United
Three
successes
you wish
to highlight:
Way Day for the second straight year and ultimately raised $3,200 more than last year.
•
•
•

Overall giving increased $3,200 (2.3%) from $137,013 to $140,176
51 Leadership Givers ($1,000+)
Participation Level was 98.9%

Standard 1 – Up to 5 Points
Community engagement and volunteer culture within the community footprint. Exclude UW partnership and
focus on other organizations that the company works with to build a stronger community.
For example:
• Describe how the organization works in tandem with community stakeholders to problem solve and
create solutions that build stronger communities.
• Does the organization have a social responsibility policy or statement? If so, provide some highlights of
the mission.
• Is the organization seen as a community philanthropic leader and why?
• How does the organization benefit from being involved in serving the community?
• Are there specific ways the organization builds a volunteer culture?
• What % of employees are engaged in volunteer work in the community?

• PWC regularly collaborates with the community in quality of life and economic development issues. Most
recently, PWC has worked with the local Community College to develop a Lineworker course which provides
basic skills to qualify for entry level groundworker position at PWC. PWC participates in monthly “Job
Shadowing” for high school students to give students in-sight to potential career opportunities and provides
paid summer internships to high school "STEM" students as well as college students and provides educational
opportunities for local Career & Technical Education Teachers to show job opportunities and needed skills for
future workers.
• PWC’s Vision Statement - To be valued by our customers for improving their quality of life by providing
first-rate utility services and by being a leader in community sustainability – encompasses our goal to
continually work to improve quality of life of our customers. PWC believes it plays a significant role in
community sustainability - including economic, environmental sustainability. As a Public Power provider,
PWC’s focus is giving back and reinvesting in the community that we live and work.
• PWC is seen as a community philanthropic leader. In 2019, PWC supported nearly 500 local organizations
and events through event participation, providing volunteers and programs, educational resources, financial
sponsorship or in-kind contributions.
Initiatives included:
o Supported local organizations & events dedicated to quality of life including the Arts Council of
Cumberland County, Fayetteville Dogwood Festival, USO of NC, Human Relations Commission and our local
universities.
o Each year, PWC encourages employee volunteerism and participation in community activities.
Throughout the past year over 250 employees, volunteered over 1,200 hours while participating in over 50
community events, including the United Way Days of Caring, APPA Day of Giving, United Way Board,
Committee and Loaned Executive work. PWC supports the entire Day of Caring effort, sponsoring volunteer
t-shirts and providing bottled water for all volunteers.
o PWC promotes charitable giving with an employee on-line bulletin board. Employees also support
organizations such as American Heart Association, March of Dimes, American Cancer Society, Salvation Army
Angel Tree and Toys for Tots.
o PWC employees also adopted over 50 angels from the local Angel Tree program.
• PWC does not have a formal volunteer policy but encourages employees to volunteer and give back. PWC
coordinates and provides employees volunteer opportunities throughout the year through its Community
Relations Department. An estimated 39% of employees volunteer or participate in PWC coordinated events
or activities.
See Attachment 1
• PWC benefits from its community involvement by showing our customers and the community the value of

Standard 2 – Up to 5 Points
Organization’s partnership WITH UNITED WAY to raise community awareness of needs and foster a spirit of giving.
• How does this organization’s philanthropic priorities align with the local United Way mission or initiative
work? Where is synergy created because of United Way partnership?
• What innovative process, product, or programs were used to elevate community engagement and increase
volunteer or giving action?
• Comment on year-round engagement that exists, if applicable.

• Leadership development is a workforce strategic goal of PWC and our United Way Campaign is a
component of that with community involvement and support. In that spirit, PWC kicks off its annual
campaign with a Leadership Lunch for management, supervisors and professional positions. The invitation list
includes 145 employees. PWC’s CEO and the United Way of Cumberland County CEO Robert Hines and
Campaign Chairman Steve Blanchard spoke to 100+ employees about the United Way and the Marquis
(Leadership) giving program. See Attachment 2
• PWC holds an annual “United Way Day” for its employees to make giving to United Way fun and easy. Five
United Way Agencies (Boy Scouts of America, Salvation Army, Girl Scouts NC Coastal Pines, Red Cross, and
Connections of Cumberland County) and United Way Services -NC211 and the Dolly Parton Imagination
Library – were available for employees. Having United Way agencies present helps employees better
understand the needs of the community, see how their contributions are beneficial and also volunteer
opportunities. We also provide other opportunities to give back by setting up the Salvation Army’s Angel
Tree. See Attachment 2.
• A company-wide Spirit week was held leading up to our United Way Day on Friday, To build excitement
employees participated in Red, White & Blue Day (Veteran's Day), "Twins Day", "PWC Pride Day", "Super
Hero" Day and " Jeans & Jersey Day" (Friday- United Way Day). All were a huge success and definitely
boosted the excitement of the campaign. Attachment 13
• For United Way Day, an early VIP Hour was held for construction crews to participate in the fun & food and
the remainder of the day employees make a grand entrance to United Way Day as they walked the Red
Carpet and then participated in a special United Way photo booth where they received a framed picture to
display throughout the year and remind them of their United Way participation. All employees who gave
received a cinch backpack that was very popular for filling with refreshments and prizes! At the end of the
day, we had exceeded our $120,000 goal! See Attachment 2
• A special meeting was held for our Construction departments and for Fleet Maintenance to accommodate
multiple shifts. Construction departments were invited to the special VIP hour, given an overview of United
Way and the local Boys & Girls Club Youth of the Year spoke to the group about how the Boys & Girls Club has
helped her grow and succeed. Fleet received an United Way overview by our campaign coordinators and
special incentive drawings were held. Fleet had 100% participation for the second consecutive year.
• To raise awareness among new employees, our CEO sent letters to employees (75) hired since our last
campaign introducing them to the United Way and PWC’s involvement and support. They received a special
invitation to our United Way Day and a special gift as a first time “PWC” giver. 99% of the new hires gave to
the campaign and contributed $8,371.00 (9% of total giving). See Attachment 4
• A special section on the employee intranet is dedicated to United Way campaign information including a
sample pledge card, information about the agencies and services United Way funds. Throughout the year,
other United Way information is promoted on-online. See Attachment 3
• A key driver in our campaign also provides year round promotion of the United Way and PWC's
commitment to our community. PWC has over 60 designated parking spaces at nine locations. Employees
who give either receive a year-long parking space (Marquis level) or are eligible for drawings to use the
parking spaces.

Standard 3 – Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description and specific event details
Up to 5 points for increase in % of leadership giving or consistent/stable giving by leadership
CEO/Sr. Leadership & General Leadership Involvement & Giving
•
•
•

Define leadership giving – company and/or united way criteria
Describe role that senior leadership plays in “influencing” philanthropy, community support, & campaign
activities
List any specific events that are directed by the leadership team

Up to 5 Points:

• PWC and the United Way of Cumberland County define a Leadership/Marquis Giver as an individual that
donates at least $1,000 which can be an individual gift or combined with a spouses donation.
• PWC’s executive team has seven Leadership Givers and are all active supporters of United Way and other
community activities and strongly support and encourage their employees to do the same. Three executive
team members are active UW Board or Committee members. The UWCC has recognized PWC for having the
highest number of leadership givers in the county for the last eight (9) years, three (3) PWC retirees and two
(2) members of the 4-member PWC Board also give at or above the Leadership level.
• PWC CEO General Manager David Trego fully supports the United Way as a Leadership Giver and a
longtime contributor. Throughout the year, he demonstrates his commitment to United Way and
encourages and support’s PWC employee involvement.
-To kick off our campaign, a Leadership Breakfast was held with potential “Marquis” members. Our CEO
challenged the attendees that for each new Leadership Giver, he would give an additional $80. The amount
was selected by a employee "Plinko" game. He also held his annual Piggy Bank challenge, encouraging
attendees to fill and he would match the contributions. His challenges resulted in him giving an additional
$1,341 to the campaign, the Leadership Lunch guest list accounted for $85,370 or 61% of our campaign and9
employees pledged to give at the leadership level. See Attachment 2
-The PWC CEO sent letters to 74 employees hired since our previous campaign introducing them to the
United Way and PWC’s involvement and support). Those employees received a special invitation to our
United Way Day and received a special gift as a first time “PWC” giver. 96% of the new hires gave to the
campaign and gave over $8,300 or 6% of our campaign. See Attachment 4
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First, determine % of leadership givers for 2019 = # of leadership givers in 2019 divided by 2019 total # of givers
Compare 2019% to 2018% and record % change in # of Leadership Givers
Any positive change in % of leadership givers is awarded 2.5 points.
An additional 2.5 points is awarded for 10% or greater increase in % change of leadership givers.
Judge’s discretion - Points awarded for consistent leadership giving for companies less than 100 employees- 2.5 points
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Standard 4 – Up to 5 Points
Corporate or Foundation Contributions and Non-traditional/In-kind Support
•

List specific sponsorships, resources, materials, loaned executives, advertisements, videos, etc. that support
the United Way campaign.

Nonprofits and Federal organizations who cannot participate in corporate giving will be judged separately and the
point value of this standard removed from the total possible earned points. Consideration will be given to small
organizations whose employees participate but due to size are unable to also provide a corporate gift.

• As a municipal utility, PWC does not make a corporate gift directly to the United Way but supports the
United Way efforts in many other ways.
• PWC is a United Way benefactor and sponsored the Days of Caring ($3,000) to provide t-shirt for
volunteers and other United Way expenses. We also support the entire Day of Caring effort providing
bottled water for all volunteers. See Attachment 7 & 8
• 21 employees participated in the annual Days of Caring. They picked the agency and job of their choice
and wore their United Way T-shirt to work before or after the project to promote the United Way and their
participation. Employees who participate are recognized in the company newsletter and receive a letter of
recognition for their personnel file that counts toward annual performance evaluations. See Attachment 1
&7
• Supports the United Way of Cumberland County's Loaned Executive Program and this year, two
employees (Kyle Brisson and Carla Supples) served as LEs.
• Carolyn Justice-Hinson, Communication and Community Relations Officer and her staff serve as Campaign
Coordinators and Carolyn is a member of the United Way Marketing/Communications Committee; Sr.
Customer Programs Officer Mark Brown and Budget Manager Rhonda Graham are members of the United
Way Board.
• Partners with the United Way of Cumberland County to provide NC211, the free, 24-hour, multi-lingual
telephone referral service. The partnership with PWC and five other organizations covers yearly operational
costs of NC211. See Attachment 8
• PWC promoted its United Way activities on its Facebook/social media sites as well as shares United Way
posts to increase awareness. Also promoted the United Way Campaign and NC211 in customer
communications that targets 115,000 customers (one third of Cumberland County’s population). See
Attachment 9

Year

2019

Corporate Gift

$

Standard 5 – Up to 5 Points
Employee campaign coordination, recognition, and incentive
• Describe the work of the campaign coordinator and/or committee, listing successful planning tools, specific
activities, and strategies that propelled the campaign to success
• Detail how the employees were recognized within the workforce for their investment of time and resources
• Share any specific incentives used that proved to be effective in building motivation and resolve to give
• Share any “social media” communication that propelled momentum and increased participation

• PWC has four employees who serve as coordinators for the annual campaign and who are supported by
numerous other employees. Carolyn Justice-Hinson, Nicole Stiff, Courtney Lucas and Lamont Hinson
coordinate activities related to the campaign (Communication, Leadership Lunch, United Way Day,
Celebration Cookout, Employee Incentive coordination/distribution) and work actively with all United Way
activities for six-nine months out of the year.
• There are numerous employees who support our events and overall campaign efforts throughout the year.
-Employees help with preparing campaign material, setup and staffing during the Leadership Breakfast,
United Way Day and special campaign meetings.
-Volunteers assist employees in completing their pledge cards and ensuring employees receive their
incentive gifts.
-Other employees assist in special meetings for departments who are unable to attend United Way Day and
a group of designated employees work within their departments to collect outstanding pledge cards and
encourage participation.
Employees help with decorating, setup, cooking and serving for the annual United Way Celebration.
The PWC incentive program includes individual employee, department and company-wide recognition.
• Individual programs include an “Employee of the Year” program that recognizes the employee who gives
the greatest amount compared to what they earn. The Employee of the Year receives eight (8) hours of
vacation, dinner with the General Manager, a parking space and many extra perks throughout the year. Also
recognized are the 1st and 2nd runners up. They receive plaques, parking spaces, a jacket and dinner with the
General Manager.
Other individual incentives include:
-All employees who gave to the United Way Campaign in 2018, regardless of the amount, were entered into a
special drawing for 8 hours of vacation and received a PWC cinch backpack.
-Drawings are held for PWC hats throughout United Way Day and contributors can win special prizes as well
as get pizza and snacks. At our annual celebration, there are drawings for prizes that include jackets and
vacation. The opportunity to win bigger prizes is based on the level of giving.
-Leadership Givers receive a year-long reserved parking space.
-Fairshare contributors receive the latest edition of the collectable PWC vehicle/equipment series. The series
was created in 2000 to help increase Fairshare giving. This year's Fairshare gift is a replica of a water/fire
hydrant. Fairshare givers are also eligible to win year-long designated parking spaces at 9 locations around
PWC.
Departments are also recognized for the participation.
• Special recognition is given to the 100% departments and departments can double the amount PWC
contributes to their annual department Christmas party.
See attachments 10 & 11

Standard 6 –Total Possible Points = 10
Up to 5 points for description
5 points awarded for growth in number of givers
Participation Level
How does the organization ensure that all employees have an opportunity to participate in the United Way
campaign? List specific steps taken to reach and educate all employees.
• Describe any efforts for outreach with specific groups such as new hires, seasonal employees, retirees, etc.
Up to 5 Points

During the campaign, PWC holds a Leadership Breakfast, Special Meetings and a United Way Day to give all
employees the opportunity to participate. There are also several initiatives to focus on increasing
participation:
•The CEO invited over 150 management and professional position employees to the annual Leadership
breakfast to promote the importance of giving and provide details on this year's campaign. See Attachment
2
•The CEO sent letters to 74 employees hired since our previous campaign introducing them to the United
Way and PWC’s involvement and support. Those employees received a special invitation to our United Way
Day and received a special gift as a first time “PWC” giver. 96% of the new hires gave. See Attachment 4
• PWC sends a special mailing to retirees inviting them to continue participating in PWC’s annual United
Way Campaign. Five PWC retirees currently give through the PWC campaign. See Attachment 12
PWC offers many incentives to encourage participation in the campaign, including:
-All employees who gave to the United Way Campaign in 2019, regardless of the amount, were entered
into a special drawing for 8 hours of vacation.
-PWC recognizes departments with 100% participation with a special “We gave 100%” plaque.
Departments can also earn extra money for their department Christmas parties and this year 29
departments were recognized for 100% participation.
- All employees who gave received a cinch backpack Employees who give can also “win” on United Way
Day and win prizes designated only for United Way contributors (“People Who Care.”)
-Fair share givers are eligible to win 50 year-long designated parking spaces at 9 locations and receive the
latest edition of collectible PWC vehicle/equipment series. The series began in 2000 to encourage fairshare
participation.
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See attachments 10 & 11
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2019
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2019 over 2018

Standard 7 – Up to 10 Points
Special Event
•
•
•

Successful special events are often the catalysts that educate and energize campaigns. Share creative event
details on ONE outstanding special event used to motivate/excite/reach employees and community.
How did the event attract or impact potential and ongoing donors/volunteers?
Describe event/impact results (quantitative and qualitative, if possible)

For an organization PWC's size and structure PWC's Campaign involves 3 major components that
contribute to its overall success. See Attachments 13
•PWC kicked off its annual campaign with a Leadership Breakfast for management, supervisors and
professional positions. The United Way President, Campaign Chairman and PWC’s CEO spoke to the 100
+ employees about the United Way and the Marquis (Leadership) giving program. Our CEO challenged
the attendees that for each new Leadership Giver, he would give an additional $80. The amount was
selected by a employee "Plinko" game. He also held his annual Piggy Bank challenge, encouraging
attendees to fill and he would match the contributions. His challenges resulted in him giving an
additional $1,367 to the campaign, the Leadership Lunch guest list accounted for $85,370 or 61% of our
campaign and 9 additional employees pledged to give at the leadership level. Breakfast attendees
received a drink coaster for their desk that included a collage of PWC United Way activities. See
Attachment 2
• A company-wide Spirit week was held leading up to our United Way Day on Friday, To build
excitement employees participated in Red, White & Blue Day (Veteran's Day), "Hat Day", "PWC Pride
Day", "Disney Day" and " Jeans & Jersey Day" (Friday- United Way Day). All were a huge success and
definitely boosted the excitement of the campaign.
• PWC holds an annual “United Way Day” for its employees to make giving to United Way fun and easy.
Employees attend, visit with United Way agencies, complete their United Way Pledge card and enjoy
games, pizza, refreshments and win prizes.
-An early VIP Hour was held for construction crews to participate in the fun & food. Over 100
employees attended VIP hours which included special drawings for PWC jackets and Chick fil-A biscuits.
-Employees made a grand entrance to United Way Day as they walked the Red Carpet and then
participated in a special United Way photo booth where they received a framed picture to display
throughout the year and remind them of their United Way participation.
-Five United Way Agencies and United Way Services -NC211 and the Dolly Parton Imagination Library –
were available for employees. For each agency visit, an employee received a ticket they could enter for
prize drawings of their choice including a Julius Pepper's autographed football. We also provide other
opportunities to give back by setting up the Salvation Army’s Angel Tree.
-Drawings are held for PWC hats throughout United Way Day and contributors can “win” special prizes
as well as get pizza & snacks.
-In total, over 350 employees attended United Way Day. That, combined with efforts to distribute cards
early to shift and hard-to engage employees, for the second consecutive year, we had reached our goal
by the end of United Way Day!
• Following our Campaign, PWC holds an annual United Way Celebration Cookout at the beginning of
the calendar year. During the company-wide celebration, our Officers serve as ‘assistants ‘to our
employee ‘chefs’ for our cookout and our employees participate in the setup and serving. All 100%
departments are recognized at the Cookout as well as our United Way Employee of the Year is
announced. Our 'thank you' incentive drawings for prizes and our special 8-hour vacation drawing is
held.
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Attachment 1
Community Engagement & Volunteer Culture
Days of Caring

Days of Caring

Public Power Day of Giving

Public Power Day of Giving

Community Support

Growing our Local Workforce

Giving to the Angel Tree & Toys for Tots

Partners in Education
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Attachment 2
Raising Awareness and the Fostering a Spirit of Giving
CEO Leadership Lunch

CEO Leadership Lunch

United Way Day-VIP Hour

United Way Day
Year Round Awareness and Participation
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Attachment 3
Raising Awareness
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Attachment 4
CEO Invite to New Hires
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Attachment 5
CEO Thank You
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Attachment 7
Corporate Support
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Attachment 8
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Attachment 8
Corporate Benefactor
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Attachment 9
Promoting in Customer Communications
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Attachment 10
Employee Campaign Coordination, Incentive and Recognition

Employee of the
Year - Runners-Up

PWC Employee of the Year
Employee Campaign Celebration
Employee
Campaign
Celebration

Employee Campaign Celebration
Employee Campaign Coordinators & Volunteers

Employee Campaign Volunteers

Fair Sharer Giver Gift Series
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Attachment 11
Participation Level

Year-long Parking Spaces

100% Participation Recognition

Special Drawing for Vacation!
“Win with
United Way
(& Plinko!)”

Thank You Gift For All Givers

Thank You Drawings
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Attachment 12
Promoting to retirees
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Attachment 13
Special Events
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Attachment 13
Special Events

United Way Spirit Week

Special Events
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Special Events

